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Abstract:
With the continuous transistor scaling, there is a need to reduce the interconnects size, so that
the signals, power and ground can be distributed in the circuit. Scaling of Cu interconnect
dimensions is becoming increasingly difficult due to the increase in the resistance-capacitance
(RC) delay which will cause a degradation in the chip performance. Currently there are two
trends that are being researched: One proposal is to replace Cu by other materials (i.e., Co,
Ru...) and the second route is to increase the Cu area by scaling the barrier and liner (B/L). The
common aspect from both trends is that they need to meet all the reliability requirements.
Therefore, metal reliability has become an essential area of research for the semiconductor
technology.
This tutorial will begin with the physical and statistical fundamentals of electromigration and
stress migration on Al and Cu interconnects. Different test methods, test structures and models
will be used for illustrating recent findings on EM and SIV for Cu scaling which include B/L
scaling, via prefill schemes and metal capping. Following, reliability aspects of different
alternative metals like Co and Ru will be introduced as alternative for Cu. To conclude, new
advances on novel integration schemes and their reliability challenges will be discussed.
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